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" Against the insidious wilej of foreign intluenoe.
1 conjure you to believe me, fellow-eitixMis.the je&l-
ooay ol a tree people ought to be constantly awake;
touoe history and experience prove, that foreign in¬
tluenoe is oue of the most baneful foes of a republican
government.". Wa»kinqtvn.' I hope we ruay find some meant), in fature, of
nhi«»ldiiig out selves Croui foreign intluence, political,
commercial, or in whatever lorm it may be attempted.
1 can scarcely withhold wvaelf from joining in the

tali of Silas Dean -'thatthere were au ocean of lirs
1 etneeii this and thj old world.'".Jifferurn.

TO ALL THAT VALUE THEIR SIGHT.

\MJ ISllES to call the attention of all that
ww Buffer with defective night, caused by age,

sickness, un<i particularly from glosses injudiciously
selected, to his superior Spectacles and Glasses, oare-

folly ground by himself to a true Bpherical ucouracy,
ana brilliaDt transparency, suited precisely and ben¬
eficially te the wearer, according to the concavity or

convexity ot the eye. Very numerous are the ill
etlects caused to the precious organs of night from
the commencement or using glasses in not being pre¬
cisely suited, by the use of an optometer; and tbe
practice of many years enables him to measure the
local disease of the eyes, and snch glasses that are

absolutely' required will be furnished with precision
aud satisfaction.

J. T. acknowledges the very liberal encourage¬
ment already obtained, and further solicits the pat
ronage of those that bave not yet availed themselves
ot his aid.

1'ersons that cannot conveniently call, by sending
tbe glasses in use, and stating how mauy iuches they
can read this print with their spectacles, can be sup¬
plied with sucli that will improve their sight.

Circulars to be bad gratis, at his office, No. 612,
eveuth street, three doors from Odd-Fellows' Hall,

i p etairB.
innumerable testimonials to be seen, and refer¬

ences given to many who have derived the greatest
ease and comfort fiom his glasses.

Wilmington, N. C., June IB, 1864.
To persons who have have had the sight vt tlieir

t-yes so impaired ua to require tbe use of Glasses, ]
v ould recommend Mr. John Tobius as a suitable per-
bou from whom to obtuiu such Glasses as they may
lequire, as he has suited me with a pair of Spectacles
(or a far and near sight. My sight has been impaired
verv much by a service of years in the Post Office
Department, which berth required me to be on duty
from 11 o'clock at night till after day, during which
'ime 1 used but one light.

W. A. WALKER.
Hbookltn Orthopardicj Institution,

April, 1854.
After most careful examination of Mr. J. Tobias's

Glasses, 1 am enabled to testify that their hardness,
cl mess, polishing, c nd exact optical shape, reuder
them particularly re.ommeudable to those whose
merely optical impa rment ot the eyes are in want ot
uch auxiliaries. I consider, moreover, Mr. Tobias

.ully qualified to determine the focus of the eye, both
bv his optical Knowledge and experience, aud by
means of his optometer, lu addition, 1 can further
state that Mr. Tobias has supplied some of my pa
tients wiiJ Glasses, to tlieir and my satisfaction.

LOUIS BAUER, M. D.,
i bysician and Burgeon, Berlin ; Member of the Royal

College of Sunreons, England j Member id' the Med¬
ical : ociety on>ondon, and of tbe Pathological So¬
ciety ot New York; late Surgeou of tbe Royal Or-
thopktdic Institution of Manchester, England, and
burgeon of tbe B. 0. Institution.
Copy ol a testimonial which appealed in the Daily

American Organ, May 21, ls55, from Judge V. Ellis,
(la.e edi.or:)
"Paring suffered for many years past with weak¬

ness of the eyes, and that defect of visi.m which re¬

sults from a too constant and intense use of these
neuaitiTe organs, we were led to make a trial ol To¬
bias's new and improved discovery lor the eyes, whose
name beads this article. We saw them recommend¬
ed by sundry gentlemen of Virginia, whom we know,
and theielore had less hesitation in making the ex¬

periment. We are more than pleased with the arti¬
cle. We read with less fatigue with these lens than

we had ever tried before; and we see more dis-
jnctiv with them. Without meaniug to disparage the
claims til others, who have made improvements in

Spectacle Lens, we deem it but ju*t to make the
abovd statement. Mr. Tobias resides ou Seventh
street, opposite the National Intelligencer office."

Lwchburo. November 1,1854.
I* rom an examination ot Mr. Tobias's Glasses and

from his observations and rsuiaarks, am convinced
that he is a skilful optician.

J. J. BLACKFORD, M. 1>.
Norfolk, Va., July 27, 1854.

In the experien x of even two years, 1 have found
great diflUsulty In ..otaining Spectacles that were ex¬

actly adapted to the weakness of my sight. Thia in-
convenience Mr. Tobias seems to have removed for
the present by the substitution for me of better and
nio-e suitable Glasses. They are clear, chryatel-Uke,
and oomfortablo to my eyes. I would commend him
to those who, fiom age or othei infirmity, reauire

.artificial aid iu this way. J. J.SIMKINS M. D.
Sib: The pair of Spectacles you furnished me yes-

.arduy are particularly satisfactory to me. They are

very decidedly tbe beHt I possess, and I ana the owner
>1 eight or nine uairs, carefully selected in different
places, and from opticians recommended to me on

account of their proresnional ataudinfl; in t ranee En#-
I a.id, aud the United States. I have been also pleased
with your remarks aud directions on the treatment
oil the eyes, for the pnrpoee ol preserving and impro.
> the sight

Respt-ctiiilly yours, CHH. CALDWELL,
Professor of M. C., Lonisrille, Ky.

*r. J. Tobias.
Washinoton, August 8, 1855.

Having been for yeais under the necssity of hav¬
ing two sets of glasses -one for use in the daylight,
ia d one for lamplight .I procured one set from Mr.
i'obian, which answered both purposes. I have used
aim tnr several mouths, and find tbem excellent.

EDWAHD STUBB8,
Of Department of Stat*.

I'stirsbobo, October 21 1864
About live years ago. I obUined^ from Mr Tobias,

in Waahiotftou, a QUmwc® for the Spectacles
which 1 used, and louoJ them of great assistance to

my decaying vision; and my opinion of htm is that
he is skilful in the preparation ot glasses for eyes
not too far gone to he benefited by such aid^ ^ ^
See, for mere testimonials, the Eveniug Star.
Aug 15.ly

matrimonial.

PROPOSALS will bp received during
the present month kv (t»nreposse«ising gentle¬

man, with an estate, for i" W iff of pious eouaation,
with means.kay equal U ha I his estate. Address
American Organ, W. X.

N. B A widow is no" #»ect»onable. July 21.6t*

Platform of the American Party, adopted
at the session of the National Council,February 21st, 1856.
1st. An humble acknowledgment to the Su¬

preme Being, for His protecting care vouchsafed
tu our fathers in their successful Revolutionary
BtruKK'e> hitherto manifested to us, their de-
Boeudants, in the preservation of the liberties, the
independence, and the union of these States.

2d. The perpetuatiou of the Federal Union, as
the palladium of our civil and religious liberties,
and the only sure bulwark of American Indepen¬
dent)*.

8d. AmerUmni munt rule America, and to this
end, ftaliu«-boru citizens should be selected for all
State, Federal, and municipal offices or government
employment, in preference to all others: never¬
theless,

4th. Persons born oI American parents residing
temporarily abroad, should be entitled to all the
rights of native-born citizens ; but

6th. No person should be selected for political
station, (whether of native or foreign birth,) who
recognises any allegiance or obligation of any de¬
scription to any foreign prince, potentate or power,
or who refhsefl to recognise the Federal and State
constitutions (each within its sphere) as paramount
to all other laws, as rules of political action.

6th. The unqualified recognition and mainte¬
nance of the reserved t ights of the several States,
and the cultivation of harmony and fraternal good
will, between the citizens of the several States, and
to this end, non-interference by Congress with
questions appertaining solely to the individual
States; and non-iutervention by each State with
the affairs of any other State.

7th. The recognition of the right of the native-
born and naturalized citizens of the United States,
permanently residing in any Territory thereof, to
frame their constitution and laws, and to regulate
their domestic and social affairs in their own mode,
subject only to the provisions of the Federal Con-
stitution, with the privilege of admission into the
Union whenever they have the requisite popula¬
tion for one Representative in Congreas. Provided
alieayi, that none but those who are citizons of
the United States, under the constitution and laws
thereof, and who have a fixed residence in any
such Territory, ought to participate In the forma¬
tion of the constitution, or in the enactment of
laws for said Territory or State.

8tli. An enforcement of the principle that no
State or Territory ough to admit others than citi¬
zens o( the United States to the right of suffrage,
or of holding political office.

9th. A. change in the laws of naturalization,
making a continued residence of twenty-ouo years,
ofall not hereinbefore provided for, an indispensable
requisite for citizenship hereafter, and excluding all
paupers, and persons convicted of crime, from land¬
ing upon our shores; but no interference with the
vested rights of foreigners.

1 Oth. Opposition to any union between Church
and State ; no interference with religious faith, or

worship, and no test oaths for office.
11th. Free and thorough investigation into any

and all alleged abuses of public functionaries, and
a strict econetny in public expenditures.

l'2tli. The maintenance and enforcement of all
laws constitutionally enacted, until said laws shall
be repealed, or shall be declared null and void by
competent judicial authority.

18th. Opposition to the reckless and unwise
poiicy of the present admiuiatration in the general
management of our national affairs, and more es¬
pecially as &hown in removing "Americans " (by
designation) and conservatives in principle, fraiu
office, and placing foreigners and ultraists in their
pluces; as shown in a truckling subserviency to
the stronger, and an insolent and cowardly brava¬
do towards the weaker powers; as shown in re¬

opening sectional agitation, by the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise; as shown in granting to un¬
naturalized foreigners the right of suffrage in Kan¬
sas and Nebraska; as shown in its vacillating course
on the Kansas and Nebraska question ; as shown
in the corruptions which pervade some of the de¬
partments of the government; as shown in dis¬
gracing meritorious naval officers through preju-
dice or caprice ; and as shown in the blundering
mismanagement of our foreign relations.

14th. Therefore, to remedy existing evils, and
prevent the disastrous consequences otherwise re¬

sulting therefrom, we would build up the "Ameri¬
can party" upon the principles hereinbefore stated.

16th. That each State Council shall have autho¬
rity to amend their several constitutions, so as to
abolish the several degrees, and institute a pledge
of honor, instead of other obligations for fellow¬
ship and adiui.-sion into the party.

16 th. A free and open discussion of all political
principles embraced in our platform.

HUSINESS CARDS.

fit W. 8. WEST, fg|
Architect and Superintendent of Itnildings,

OFFICE IN OILMAN'S BU1LUIN0,
No, 850, Pennsylvania A venue,

jau 21.ly Washington, I). C.

C. H. VAN PATTEN, M. D.
Surgeon Dentist,

Office near Brown't Hotel, Penn. Avenue.
Charges New York and 1'hiladelphia prices, and

..uarantees his work to be equal to any done in those
uties. mar U.ly

IVRE9S AND CI.OAK MAKING
M us. C. V. JOHNSTON,

Twelfth street, south of Pennsylvania avenue, (next
door to Squire Clark's Magistrate's office,)

at Mrs. liangs's.
She will out and haste, cut Lining* and Patterns,
dec 21.ly

PillBLIC BATI!S.
miO. 3SO C street, in rear of the National
i^sl Hotel. Open from 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
may 17.ly

J. W. DAKM ECLO,
DIALER 1M

Foreign and Domestic Dry Coods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Ac.,

3 fat 3 Seventh rtreet, between H and I utreete,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

M. B. All artioles sold ate warraated to prove as rep¬
resented.

jan 17.it

DW. EDMON8TON, Jr., Attorney at
. 1/aw. Office- on Gay street, between High and

Congress street*. Georgetown; I). C. ebf 23 -dly
JAMES II. SMITH,

Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of
Cigars, Tobacco, SiiutT, Pipe*, Simfi lloxcs,

Fine-cut, Chewing, and Smoking To¬
bacco.

Pennsylvania Avenue, under Willard'* Hotel,
next door to entrance.

n»v 1ft.flm
a. ows*. . ». w. ownr

E. OWEN A SOW,
Military and Naval

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Pennsylvania Avenne, between 14th and 16th streets,

WAHHIMflTOB, D. C.
tw Naval a»4 Military uniforms executed in the

neatest style. WW 2.dtf

«VM PACKING, HELTINO, HOSE,
and Gaskets kept constantly on hand and for

sale by T. M. McCORMICK A CO.,
Alexandria, Virginia,

Agent* for the Boston Belting Company.
Je 16.tf

I. w. vardenT
Attorney at I.aw,

WILL practice in the courts of Washington and
prosecute claims before the several Depart¬

ments of the General Government.
Office thir I floor No. 491, Seventh street, opposite

Washington Place. , ap8 6m

. THK TEN HYDHIAN RECIPES !
raUlE Great Eaxtern Panacea, prfimrcdI. in the Temple of Health, and for ages formed
almost the aole medicine used in the Euat. These
prescriptions are perfectly simple, and may be put
up at auy drug .store at a trifling cost. Home of them
are particularly applicable in Consumption, Scrofu¬
la, Iaver Affections, Impurity of the Blood, Ac.

Others remove Svphilis, Secret Diseases, Itch,Nervous Diseases, Costiveuegs, Ac., in an almost in¬
credibly short time. Sent with plain printed direc¬
tions, on the receipt of $1.

WM. FRANKLIN,
sept1.ly Box 2!4l, Albany, N. Y.

urur tsr bsrlartsrtirir
#

FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Recipe lor making the Won-^jJi drous Panacea a cure for almost even'iw
flass of disease, liir only '-'5 cents. It re:nlily sells®'for $3 per bottle, and ihe recipe alone i» worth,,*A good family newspaper sent fur one year Al

Jextra. T. WILLIAMS, J
® jtineSl. ly* Albany, New York, ft
l-irwi-tri-irgyBirgyBTHTtr

TOFIIAM dr NORFLET'S
NBW AND C1IEAP

Saddle, Harness, and Trunk Store,
499, Seventh Street, opposite Odd-Fellows' Hall.

MESSRS. TOFIIAM (late of Philadel¬
phia) and NORFLET (of this city) respect¬

fully announce to their friends and the public, that
they have commenced the Saddling Business at the
abov* sta-ud, where they will make and keep cou-

Bianuy on hand a large and superior assortment of.
Mens', Ladies', and Boys' Saddles
Bridles, Martingales, and Whips
Harness of every dcacription, Vith for city and

country use
All kinds of Trunks, Valises, and Carpet Bag»
Ladies' Satchels, Travelling Baskets, and Fancy

Work Boxes
Horse Blankets, Covers, Collars, and Ilames
Horse, Spoke, and Dust Brushes
Cards, Curry-combs, Sponges, Ac.

All material used will be the best that can be ob¬
tained; and both of us having been practical work¬
men for several years, we feel confident that our work
cannot be surpassed, either for style or durability.
By unremitting efforts to give satisfaction, we hope
tQ_merit, and respectfully solicit, a share of public
patronage.

Particular attention paid to covering Trunks, and
repairing all kinds of work.

Saddlers' Tools constantly on hand. nov 8.ly
FERRY DAVIS'S

PAIN KILLER.
THIS unparalleled preparation in re¬

ceiving more testimonials of its wonderful ef¬
ficacy in removiug pains, than any other medicine
ever offered to the public.
And these testimonials came from persons of every

degree of intelligence, and every rank of life. Phy¬sicians of the first respectability, and perfectly con¬
versant with the natnre of diseases and remedies,
have recommended this as one of the most effectual
in their line of preparations for tho extinction of
"ain. .

This certifies, that I have for several years used
Mr. Davis's Vegetable Pain Killer in my family, in
several of those cases for which it is recommended,
and find it a very useful family medicine.

A. BRONSON,
Pastor of the Second Baptist Church, in Fall river.
This may certify that 1 have used Perry Davis's

Vegetable Pain Killer with great success in cases of
Cholera Infantum, Common Bowel Complaint, Bron¬chitis, Coughs, Colds, Ac., and would cneerfully re¬
commend it as a family medicine.

JAMES C. BOOMER,
Pastor of the Baptist Church.

This may certifv, that I have used Perry Davis's
Vegetable Pain Killer in numerous cases, and believe
it to be a very valuable medicine. I have prescribed
it extensively in Bowel Complaint, (particularly for
children,) and it is, in my opinion, superior to any
preparation I have ever used, for the relief of those
diseases. When given to children, 1 have always
combiued it with the syrip of gum arabic, say ten
drops to a tea-spoonful ot the syrup, well nnxed.
Others have mixed it with milk and molasses, equal
parts. A. HUNTING, M. D.
Sir : I deem it a duty I owe to society, especially

to the afflicted, to otter this testimonial in lavor of
that estimable medicine." Perry Davis's Pain
Killer."
When passing through Galena, some two weeks

ago, I purchased at your agency, a 25 cent bottle. I
was then suffering from a severely bruised hand. I
applied it in the store, and was astounded at the al¬
most instantaneous relief. Before 1 left the store, the
inflammation was removed, and in less than an hour,
the pain ceased. In two days my hand was well as
ever. Findiugit to be really a remedy I determined
to try its effects as a curative for the Piles, to which I
had peen a martyr for years. After five dressings,
my piles were amongst the things that had been. I
am now entirely free from them, and in as good
health as ever I was in my life.

I have recommended thePain Killer to others simi¬
larly afflicted, and always with good effect.
Several of the captains of the upper river boats

carry with them a constant supply, and consider it
oue of the most valuable medicines ever discovered.

I am, dear sir, respectfully yours,
JOSEPH O. MARTIN.

For sale, wholesale, by druggists in all the princi
pal cities, and at retail by apothecaries and storekeep¬
ers in every town in the United States and Canada,
and by GRAY A BALLANTYNE and JOHN T
MORTIMER, Washington, D. C. feb 15.60>d

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE!

WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

ri^HIS Astonishing and Ifneqnaled prepa-M ration, turns hair back to its original color,
after having become gray, and reinstates it in all its
original health, lustre, softness, and beauty; re¬
moves at once dandruff' from the scalp, and all un¬

pleasant itching, as well as all cutaneous eruptions,
such as Scald heads, Ac., and hence creates a per¬
fectly healthy state ofthe scalp, by acting as a stimu-
lantfand tonic to the organs nouesaary to supply color¬
ing matter to the hair, and completely restores them
to their original vigor and strength, and thus pre¬
vents all tendency to beootrie gray. It also preventsthe hair from becoming unhealthy, and falling off,
and brings it out where it is gone by resuscitating
the organs necessary to supply nutriment, health,
and coloriug matter to it, ana nence acts as a perfect
Hair Invigorator and Tonic.fl

Csablkstown, Mass., Aug. 9, 1855.
Gbktlimin: Nothing but a duty and sympathythat I feel to communicate to others who are afflicted

as I have been would induce me to give this publicacknowledgment of the benefit I have receivca from
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. When I first com¬
menced using it, my hair was auite gray, and in spotsentirely bal<L I have now used the Restorative about
fire months, and my hair is entirely changed to its
original color, brown, end the new hair is over three
inches in length on the spots whore it w<V> bald. I
have also been much gratified at the healthy mois¬
ture and vigor of the hair, whichjbefbre was dry, andit has ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully, yours, Ac.,
Mrs. R. A. STODDARD.

WATBRrORD, 1854.
Prof. 0. J. Wood: With confidence can I recom¬

mend your Hair Restorative as being the most effica¬
cious article I ever saw. I hare used the Wahpeneand many o«her preparations of the day, all to no ef-
feet. Since using your Hair Restorative, my hair
and whiskem, which were almost white, havo gradu¬ally grown dark, and I now feel confident that a few
more applications will restore them to their natural
color. It also has relieved me of all daudruff and
unpleasant itching, so common among persons who
perspire fre« ly. J. u. KILBY.

Address O. J. WOOD A CO?, 816 Broedway, N. Y.,and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
For sale in Washington, by CHARLES STOTT A

CO., and by all Druggists. jan 8.tf
HOUSE FOR S % I.E.

ON C Street, Capitol Hill, a new Ihree-
storv bridle house, just completed in modern

style, Will be sold st a bargain, or exchanged for
other city property. So g -od an opportunity for se¬

curing an eligible residence at a moderate price sel¬
dom occurs. Apply at this office, third story,
ang 29.tf

UK. JOHNSTON,
BAIj'I 1MORK Luck Hospital, hu die

covered the moat certain, speedy and effectual
remedy to the world for
II I 8 K A 8 E OF I M I' K II D R N <1 K.

Kelief iu sit to twelve hours.
No Mcrcury or Noxious Drugs.

137"A cure warranted, or no charge, iu from
one to two days.jf]

Gleets, Strictures,Seminal Weakueas, PainB in the
Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weak
nes« of the Back and Limbs, Affections of' the Kid¬
neys, Palpitation of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Diseases of the Head, Throat, Nose, or
Hlcin, tmd all those seriov b and melancholy disorders
arising from the destructire habits of youth which
destroy both (body and mind. Those secret and
solitary practices more fatal to their victims thun
the son# of the Syrens to the mariners of Ulysses,
blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
reuderitfg marriage, Ac., impossible.

. .
Young Men,

Specially, who hui e become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructire habit, which annu¬
ally sweeps to an untimely grave, thousands ofyoung
men, of tie most exalted talents and brilliant intel¬
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to
ecstacy the living lyre, may call with full confi¬
dence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or young men contemplating

marriage, being aware of physical weakness, organic
debility, deformities, Ac., Bhould immediately oonsult
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
He who places himself under the care of Dr.

Johnson, may religiously confide in hia honor as a
gentleman and confidently rely upon his skill as a

physician.
Organic Weakness,

Immediately cured andfull vigor restored.
This dreadful disease is the penalty most frequent¬

ly paid by those who have become the victims of im¬
proper indulgences. Young persons are too apt to
commit excesses, not being aware of the dreadful con¬
sequences that may ensue.. Now, who that under¬
stands the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lost soener by those falling into im¬
proper habits than by the prudent. Besides being
deprived the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most
serious and destructive symptoms to both body and
mind arise. The system becomes deranged, the phys¬
ical and mental powers weakened, nervous debilfty
dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, a

wasting of the frame, cough, symptoms of consump¬
tion, Ac.

OFFICE, No. 7 South Frederick street,
Left hand Bide going from Baltimore street, 7 doors
from the corner.
J3T'Be articular in observing the name and num¬

ber, or you will mistake the place.
I3F* Take notice, observe name on the door and

windows. Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London

S-aduate from one of the most eminent Colleges ot
e United States, and the greater part of whose life

has been spent in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris Phila¬
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some or the most
astonishing cures that were ever known. Many trou¬
bled with ringing in the ears and head when asleep
great nervousness, being alarmed at suddeu sounds'
and bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured
immediately.

A Certain Disease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea¬

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame or dread of discovery deters him from apply¬
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till Unconstitution¬
al symptoms of this horrid disease make their ap-
pe ranee, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of
sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms
blotches on the head, face, and extremities, progres¬
sing with frightful rapidity, till, at last, the palate ol
the mouth or the bones of the nose fall in, and the
victim of this awful disease becomes a horrid object
ofcommiseration, till death puts a period to his dread¬
ful sufferings by sending him to " that bourne from
whence no traveller returns." To such, therefore,
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable Recrecy; and, from his extensive practice
in the first hospitals in Europe and America, he can
confidently recommend a safe and speedy cure to the
unfortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fan victims
to this dreadful complaint, owing to the unskilful-
neHS of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that
deadly jjoiton, unrc-ury, ruin the constitution, and
either Bend the unfortunate sufferer to an untimely
grave, or else make the residue of life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J., addresses all those who have injured them¬

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the sad and melanoholy effects

produced by the early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of tho Back and Limbs, Pains in the

Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita¬
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, Ac.

Mentally.
The fearful effects on the mind are much to be

dreaded.Loss of Memoir, Confusion of Ideas De-

Sression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion to
ociety, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ac., are some of

the evils produced.
Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judge

what is the cause of their declining health, losing
their vigor, becoming weak, pale, and emaciated,
have a singular appearance about the eyeB coujrh
and symptoms of Consumption.
Married perBons, or those contemplating marriage

being aware of physical weakness, should immedi-
ately consult Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy, for

Organic Weakness.
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of

the Organs are speedily cured, and full virfor re¬
stored. *

Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated
whi» had lost all hope, have been immediately re-
lievod. All impediments to Marriage, Physical, or
Mental Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trem¬
blings and Weakuess, or Exhaustion of the most fear¬
ful kind, speedily cured by Dr. Johnston.

Young Men
.

injured themselves bv a certain practice
indulged in when alone.a habit freo» «utly learned
from evil companions, or at school, tne effects of
which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not
cured, renders marriage impossible, and destroys
both mind and body, should apply immediately.
What a pity that a young man, the hope of his

country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and epjoymeuts of life
by the consequences or deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging in aeertain secret habit. Such
persons, before contemplating

Carriage,
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necosMry raqulsitoB to promote eonnubial hap¬
piness. Indeed, without these, the journey through
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly
darkens to the view; tne mind beoomes shadowed
with despair, and filled with the melancholv reflec¬
tion, that the happiness of another becomes blighted
with our own.

OFFICE, NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK STREET,
Baltimore, Maryland.

All Surgical Operations performed.
. N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply
immediately, either personally or by letter.
1ST Skin Diseases speedily cured.

To Strangers.
The manvthousands cured at this institution with¬

in the last fifteen years, and the numerous important
Surgical Operations performed by Dr. Johnson, wit»
nessed by the reporters of the paper*, and many other
persons, notices of which ha+e appeared again and
a«*iu before the public, bttidtt kit ttandirw at a o*n-
tUman of cKawUr and retpotuiHlity, is a sufficient
guarantee to the afflicted.

B. 1 here are so manv ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physicians ruining
the health of the already afflicted, that Dr. Johnston
deems it necessaiy to saj, especially to those unac-
anaiuted with his reputation, that his credentials or
diploma* always hang in his office.
Takb N OTici..All letters must be fjost paid, and

contain s pottage stamp for the repl' , or no ansWpr
will be sent *13.dly '

AMERICAN ORGAN.
*' Fillmore Is your Alun."

Sons ol noble sires.
Light jour beacon fir«js, f-
And rally to tho rescue;

Your flag is in danger,
Prom this daring French stranger,
Who is your loader for fight ?

Chorus.Fillmore is yonr man,
Stand by him all who can,
Come great, come small,
Come one, come all,

Come ever}- honest voter.

Unholy are the bands
That are loosening the bands,
That our fathers so welded together;

They would sunder our stripes,
Quench our stars aud our rights, '

And leave us divided and broken.
Fillmore is your man, Ac.

Don't wait lor Sharpe's rifles,
Nor any such trifles,

'Tis Fillmore you need more
Than Colt, Sharpe, or Paixhan;

He will stand by the right
Whoever makes fight.

Fillmore is your man, Ac.

We crave God's blessing on our cause,
We will only fight according to Ilis laws,
Our watchword.Truth and Justice;

Our country, our whole country, safe,
To God all glory we will give,

With lives of love and gratitude.
Chorus.Fillmore is our man,

Beat him, who can ?
Our country he'll'save,
Hurrah for the brave,

The good are our surest defenders.
Adilrcns of Thomas Hurt Clay, President

of American Council ol Kentucky.
To My Countrymen :

Urged by friends from different quarters, wh<»
believe that an address put forth by me, as the
eldest sou of the founder of the Whig party In tha
United States, would be productive of good, anil
might tend to induce many to give that calm re¬
duction to the present political condition of our
beloved country which ft so imperatively demand-1,
notwithstanding the objections which presentthemselves to mo, and which are many aud gnive,I have determined, from a sense of duty, to com¬
ply with their wishes; to appeal to tho patriotismof my fellow-countrymen, and, if my warning voice
may be heard in this momentous crisis, to urge
upon them the selection of such candidates for the
Presidency and Vicc Presidency of the United
States as can alone give permanence to our insti¬
tutions, and bring peace to our distracted country.Content to remain in tho situation in which
Providence has placed me, I have never aspired
to any political office. I have, however, from myposition, an acquaintance with the public men of
the United Slates and their political histories
which few, otherwise situated, could halo ob¬
tained.
We aro called upon to select between James

Buchanan, Millard Filhnwre, and Colonel John C.
Fremont for the next Presidency. As for the last
named of these gentlemen, I have been unable
yet to learn upon what considerations his friends
base his claims. It is but the madness of partyspirit and sectionalism which could attempt the
elevation of such a man to the high office to which
he aspires.
My father thought Buchanan weak and corrupt;

wanting, us General Jackson has it, in moral firm-
nets. I have seon no reason to vary my opinionfrom his. Mixed up, .as he is, in the old " Bar¬
gain and Corruption" plot, his card to the Tele¬
graph newspaper in July, 1827, in which he savs,
(I attempt not to give the word*, but the sub¬
stance,) "Mr. Adams has been elected to the
1 residency by Mr. ('lay's agency; Mr. Clay has
been appointed Secretary of State by Mr. Adams;
the people will draw their own inferences;" his
attempts to prove in public speeches in 1844, in
Pennsylvania, that Mr. Polk was a better tariff
man than Mr. Clay, furnish such a damning record
of weakness and corruption, that I cannot con¬
ceive how even any Democrat of the old line, 1
mean Jackson Democrat, could give him his sup¬
port. Who coidd believe, then, that any old-line
Whig, any friend of my father, would be found
enlisted in his cause ?
Whether as author or signer of the Ostend

manifesto, he has shown an utter want of those
statesmanlike qualities which are requisite In a
President of the United States.
The time has come when every lover of his

country should spaak out boldly and fearluasly.I shall not shrink from the duty. Too much is
at stake to tolerate silence in any one who is
informed as to the political histories of <ither
Mr. Fillmore or Mr. Buchanan. Colonel Fremont
has none.
Turn we now to Millard Fillmcre. Hyperion to

a Satyr. By the act ol Providence cailed to the
Presidency of the United States, we see him na¬
tional aud conservative in all respects; uphold¬ing the constitution, carrying out its compromises;
attending to the interests of every section ; re¬
spected both at home and abroad. On the com
pletion of his term, hailed by honest Whigs and
honest Democrats everywhere, with " well done
thou good and faithful servant," &c.
Can an American public halt in its opinion be¬

tween such men? Is slavery agitation never to
be put to rest ? Is squatter sovereignty and fil-
ibusterism to be tolerated by free and enlight¬
ened Americans ? Esau-like, are we ready to sell
our birth-rights for a mess of pottage ? Forbid it,
Almighty God!
Away with the wretched plea of availability..

Let us do what is right, and look to God with
honest consciences for the result.
To the old line Whigs of the Ashland District

I take leave to say, I honor them for their course.
In their own approving consciences they alreadyfeel their reward. They want no offices, theyacted for the good of their country, and they have
come nobly up to the work. No cry of availabil¬
ity could swerve them. In pledging their suppott
of Mr. Fillmore, they do only what Uieirold leader
would do, with all his might, could he now once
more address his country.

I write warmly, for I feel deeply the importanceof the crisis through which we are ».bout to pass.
I believe the " spirits of the Just made perfeet," if
they ar$ ever permitted to look down upon the
aftkirs of this earth, are now bending their approv.ing glances upon the efforts of the friends of F II
mote and Donelson.to elevate to the high offioes of
President and Vice President those distinguished
and trustworthy citiaens.

Look at Kansas; what has produced the state
of things now being enacted there ? Is it not the
weak and imbecile Administration of Franklin
Fierce? Has not James Buchanan adopted the
acts of his Administration as part of his platform?
And can our abused country submit to such an¬
other Administration for four years longer?
Away with such miserable abortions. In Mfl-

lard Fillmore we have a statesman, calm, and
wive, and fearless, who can still the element of
discord, and advance the best interests of our
country.

Brothers of the American party, stand to your

arms and be of good cheer! National and con¬
servative men throughout the land are gathering
to our standard. A few weeks, I trust, will pro¬duce such ri-Rults as shall forever put to rest .**<*-
tionaJiarn, fiilibusterism, squatter sovereignty, and
everything that shall tend to mar the integrity,harniouy, and peace of this glorious Confederacy.Respectfully, your ob't serv't,

THOH. H. CLAY,
Grand President of the Council of Ky.Mansfield, Sept. 8, 1850.

What Noit f » -.

The Democratic and Republican parties have
mado us familiar with app«al* to foreigners, but
Catholics as such, h>ve hitherto never, we believe,
been addressed and their political support request¬
ed. What honest American heart will not sicken
at reading the following advertisement clipped
from the columns of the New York Fremont jour .

nals. Wo for the country when such electioneer¬
ing aa this is tolerated. Who dare now claim that
the Republican party bears any similarity to the
American ?
A Campaign Tract.Catholics Attention..-

Hear what Pope Gregory says about the slave
trade, and those who deal iu slaves. H«r hi*
anathemas denounced on all those who in any way
countenance slavery, including, of course, those
who, by voting for Buchanan or Fillmore, uphold
the infamous traffic.

READ POPE GREGORY'S UtJLL.
The Catholic clergy in Amcrica, entirely ignor¬

ing or losing sight of the above document, issued
a few years ago, it remains for Protestants to pub¬lish the same for the benefit of all true Catholics,
none of whom would caio to vote for Buchanan or
Fillmore after reading the proclamation of his Ho¬
liness. They would rather vote for John C. Fre¬
mont, who is pledged to prostrate " the slave oli¬
garchy," and to extend the area of freedom. Fre¬
mont and Dayton Clubs can be supplied with the
above bull, illustrated by a handsome cut of the
Pope, surrounded by his cardinals, engaged in the
work of freeing a slave from his chains.in addi¬
tion to other suitable matter, snoh as Daniel O'Con-
lull's views on slavery, also those of other celebra¬
ted Irishmen, together with a map showing up, in
suitable colors, the free and slave States of the
Union, all published together in an eight-page
tract, which should be scattered broadcast among
American Catholics ; it is a knock-down argument,
anil must hare a telling effect on that class of vo-
tei-P. Will be ready on Wednesday, the 10th of
September.

1 .housands of copies have been already ordered.
Send early. Price per 1,000, MO j per J00, $1
26, or two cents single. Each order myst be ac¬

companied by the cash. Address the publisher,
JOSEPH II. LADD,

No. 22 Beekuian St., New York,
ilark t-he miserable, dirfgrucuful servility of the

al>Ove appetl. Catholics aro told that they will
not <t>te for Buchanan or Fillmore after reading
the BifU. The false assertion is made tiiat Fillmore
is pledged to slavery, and the Bull of the Pope to
set up as authority to Catholics. They are to re¬

gard that; whether or not enlightened on slavery
itself. Then, a ^n» notice the crawling, sycophant¬
ic meanness'of paragraph concerning the pic¬
ture of the Pope *^>4 Cardinals. Shame on any
American man that <»uM such an advertise¬
ment, and on anv pari'*' ^h*t -w|U tolerate mch ap¬
peals. The fortunes of"h""«t*wW'Cft<w£tB must indeed

| be getting desperate.
A Fremonter's s>.^Utiinriit.

Henry C. Wright, Vho is lecturing for Fremont
in Michigan, has written a letter to Win. LloydGarrison, in which he gives utterance to the fol¬
lowing infamous sentiment:
"My text is.down with tho American I'nion'

up with the Northern Republic! The thoughts ofthoucan Is are turned to this glorious consummation by recent events in Washington and Kansas.''
Traitor as he is, this fellow is honest. He utters

boldly what all the other Black Republicans aim at
and desire, but dare not say so at present for fear
of public indignation. With the many evidences
of the disunion principles of the Fremont Aboli¬
tionists which have been laid before thQ people, it
is astonishing that he should be supported by so
large a body of citizens as have rallied under his
black banner. Treason is rife In the land, and it
behooves the patriotic, national men of all parties
to rally together to put it down.
Fikmont AN« His Rkljgioh..The Charleston

Courier, alluding to its previous assei tion that Col.
Fremont was always regarded as a member of the
Catholic Church during his residence in that city,
says:

" We agree with the Now York Commercial Ad¬
vertiser, and cam ot think that Fremont will dare
to deny publicly the assertion we have made..
Since our first statement of that assertion, we have
received corroborutive evidence from distinct and
independent sources, and we leave it before the
public, inviting and requostinga refutation and an-
thoritativo contradiction, ifsuch can be given."
Arrival or Delegates..Among (ho delegatesthat have arrived in the city is the Hon. Francis

Granger, an old-line Whig, unchanged and un¬
changeable. He is in excellent health and fiue
spirits, and reports the Empire State as sure for
its " favorite son," Millard Fillmore.
There is also quite a largo delegation here from

Tennessee, who are stopping at the Eutaw House.
They won't admit that there id even a " ghost of
a chance " for Buchanan in that State.

N'ue of the delegates from Georgia have also
arrived, and represent the prospects of Mr. Fill¬
more in that State as most cheeiiug,.expressing
great confidence that he will receive the doctoral
vote. The weakness of Mr. Buchanan at the
North as evidenced by the result in Maine, Iowa,
and Arkansas, is bringing conviction to the South
that Mr. Fillmore, the national candidate will be
the only real opponent of Fremont in New York,
Pennsylvania, or New Jersey, and that his friends
must be cheered by Southern support to enable
them to keep tho electoral vote of those States
out of the hands of Fremont..Haltimore Ameri¬
can.

Impressive Elocution..Rev. Josiah Varden,
a few evenings ago, in a congregation in this city
delivered an exhortation. He commenocd by
asking, " How old arc you?" Having asked the
question, he paused a moment, and with increased
earnestness repeated it, "How old are you?" An
elderly lady in the congregation.supposing that,
as the rye of the speaker was fixed upon bar, the
interrogation was personal, hesitated a moment,
and then responded, 44 Really, Bir, I cannot fell
you exactly bow old I am!" The preacher was
well nigh thrown off his balance, but he proceeded
to enforce the importance of his theme.tho
necessity of preparation for death and judgment.
So much for impressive delivery.Pro.
tettant.

IiDCK at Last..John H. Thompson, of Smythe
county, Virginia, who went to California several
years ago and labored apparently without suoces*,
bat who, on leaving to come home, concluded to
invest a small amount in a piece of land, has just
received information that his laud is now valued at
$300,000.


